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Answered Prayers
Sis Gillaine made it through her hernia
operation successfully with no
complications and she is now on the mend,
continue to remember her in your prayers
for a complete healing in Jesus name!

UPCOMING EVENTS
We have recently designated the last
Sunday of each month as YOUTH
TAKEOVER SERVICE. We will be using
our youth to open the service, take up
prayer requests and offering, praise and
worship and using our young ministers to
preach in our services. We want to train up
this next generation and equip them with
the knowledge and tools they need to be
successful in ministry roles, so that they are
ready to step into leadership positions when
God opens that door to them.

Fun Fact
We allowed our young people to vote on names
for their youth group, many options were up for
the vote but a last minute entry that was initially
meant to be funny because of the STAR WARS
reference was entered and it was loved by all and
it got every single vote hence the PODAWANS
were born. The name padawans is from STAR
WARS, it’s a young jedi’s in training. We
changed the word ever so slightly to fit us, (POD)
meaning Pentecostals of Dublin and (AWAN) is
Arabic, meaning time or season.

NEW BEGINNINGS
We were recently blessed with New Beginnings books from Bro
and Sis Triplet from Tennessee. They generously gave us
permission to make as many copies as we needed as the church
continues to grow. We are currently four weeks into our 15 week
program with a wonderful response from our church body. We
want to make sure that each and every individual that claims to
be a member of The Pentecostals of Dublin is rooted in His truth,
grounded, growing and being fruitful. We want each member to
know why we believe what we believe. We want everyone on
the same page so that we can act as a unified body that is able to
reach out and give an answer to every man, the answer is Jesus
and then be able to show those that we come in contact with His
perfect way.

To give support http://igfn.us/vf/AIM/GillaineDavis

Contact us @ https://www.facebook.com/nathanael.davis , nathanaeld916@gmail.com

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
We love and appreciate all the prayers of support for our family
and for this country. We are on the edge of revival in the
country of Ireland. Please continue to hold the Pentecostals of
Dublin up in prayer as well as the Davis and McFarland family.

Mark 16:15 And he said unto them, Go ye into
all the world, and preach the gospel to every
creature. Without the help of our supporters in America,
none of this would be possible. We give honor and thanks for
everything you do to support missions. We love you all and
pray God richly blesses your churches and homes.
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